
A Tattoo 0dYsseY
BY FRANK BOOTH

Y f Jack Kerouac were around todaY

I to o"n the sequel !o On The Road'

I f'"'O do no better than to set the

I worx at sea as well as on land and

borro* a few Pages from the life of

Jonathan Shaw'
Shaw, like ihe famous beat autnor

an erstwhile merchant seaman' is a

iour Oe force artist who's worked like

u.un Po.."ssed, slumming in Latin

American seaPorts and schmooztng
with the idle rich, exploring the dimen-

sions of iattooing and creating fresh

mediums of it.
"l can't compartmentalize my ttme'
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l'm like the pinball in a pinball machine'
I just go from one post to the other and

itls aliinterrelated," he said as he spoxe

Io Tattoo between trips to Europe lust
orior to Christmas' And it pretty accu-

ratelv sums up a life on the road that

nas shaped an iconoclastic vision'

Shaw, 4'1, was born in New YorK

City to Brazilian parents and spent his

cnitdnooO in both cultures' From the

time he was '18 until his mid-3Os he

traveled extensively, mostly around

Latin America, an apprenticeship that

fre catts his most vital. An entirely self-

educated man, he sPeaks five lan-

ouaqes fluently, still travels widely' and

r"eadt voraciously in history' anthropol-
ogy, and the like' He talks effusively >
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on sme subjects, guardedlY about
others, and on some topics-his tech-
nique. his books in progress-he shuns
questions entirely. Shaw is both self-
promotional and self-effacing, equally
willing to remark on his contributions to
the field and to discuss the mentors in
his life who helPed hone his craft.

"l came to tattooing like a lot of
people traditionally came to tattooing-
through the lifestyle. I was a sailor, I
was traveling around the world, lwas
a young guy looking for adventure.

"Working on shiPswas a means to
an end in getting from one Port to
another. l'd take a ship in one country,
work for a couPle months' save uP
some money, jumP shiP in the next
country, hitchhike around till my money
ran out, find mY waY back to the near-
est port, and starl working again"'

He traipsed about for nearlY five
years, dur ing which t ime he began
tattooing in earnest.

"l gained a lot of experience tattoo-
ing in shantytowns, in real backwards
slums in Central and South America' A
lot of the people who were going to get
tattooed in those places were of the .,
lower classes. I tattooed a lot of rough-
and-tumble guYs and their gals- ,
pimps, prostitutes, muggers, drunken
sailors, people of a marginal nature.
They treated me well. I never had any
troubles at all with them. I've had more
trouble with Yuppies and so-called
educated upper-class people than any
of my original clients," he describes.

Shaw ping-Ponged across Latin
America and the United States and by
the late '7Os made tattooing, til l then
largely his avocation, his vocation.

"When I really got hooked on tattoo-
ing and realized I wanted to be better
at the medium, I got a 1ob working for
Bob Shaw and Colonel Todd at one of
their shops on the pike in Long Beach."

The connection with Shaw in the late
'7Os was an ennobling one-so much
so that he assumed his mentor's sur-
name, Long Beach, California's Nu-Pike
was an epicenter of tattoo activity, and
Bob Shaw's disciPle learned well.

"Bob was PrettY much mY guiding
light in tattooing, like a father to me.
Bob took me under his wing and treat-
ed me like family. Tattooing wasn't that
kind of world then," he remembers.
"Bob would say (to clients), 'he's my
nephew.' To me that was a big honor'
to have a great man open his heart to
me. He taught me so much technically
and ideologicallY."
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Shaw has used his apprentice-
ships-of his immersions in vibrant,
multicultureal life and of his technical
experience gleaned from his gurus-to
distinguish himself in abstract, neo-tribal
and cubist forms. Much of his most
notable work renders nonrepresenta-
tional patterns and motions, which
function on sub textual levels the same
way symbolic languages both relate
experiences and, consciously or other-
wise, suggest the discovery of others.
He's quick to point out, too, that he rel-
ishes a wide array of subject matter,
especially standard Americana.

Shaw runs two locations of Fun CitY
Studio in New York: one a Private
appointment only studio of his own,
and another manned full time bY Dan
Paolucci, formerly of Tattoo Mania in
Los Angeles, Snake Eyes, and Chris
Garver. Of the latter two, Shaw saYs
they're "two young guns who are reflec-
tive of the new talent in tattooing."

From the roguish to the renowned,
the ink being committed to the bodies of
musicians solashes on other media-in

print and on the tube-as well.
"Bands are like the sailors of the

nineties. lt used to be the people travel-
ing around the world, getting tattooed
from port to port, were sailors, Now
you've got these bands traveling all
over. Bands get tattooed today in New
York and tomorrow they're on televi-
sion in I6 countr ies showing their  ink
to millions," he says,

The roster of musical talent having
passed under Shaw's needle include
Johnny Winter, The Cure, Vanilla lce,
and Seputura, as well as Riki Ractman,
host of MW's "Headbangers Ball."

Fortunately, he's generallY had
rewarding experiences in inking celebri-
tv skin. He calls actor Johnny Depp, *
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r,rino fras had most of his half-dozen or
so tattoos done by Shaw, "a regular
guy, no different (in his tattoo tastes)
than a thousand other guys l've tat-
tooed. He's been involved with tattoos
and incorporated them into his persona
since before his movies. lthink he has
had a boosting effect that's helped the
field (of tattooing)."

Another cinematic tangent was
acting in Tightrope, a Clint Eastwood
movie in which Shaw has a smal l
speaking role as a,tattoo artist (a vil-
lain, but who's surprised?),

As human canvas himself, the bulk
of Shaw's work was done by such
influential artists as Bob Shaw, Greg
lrons, Bob Roberts, and Ed Hardy-

movers and shakers in the field all-
and he's collected what he calls "sou-
venirs" by about 30 other artists.

Shaw has also taken his art to gallery
showings rn New York, although these
have not been the pedantic, wine-and-
cheese fetes typically associated with
highbrow arls.

"lt 's in a subcultural context," he
says of the showings, "We're not push-
ing to take tattooing to the masses, but
if that's the direction it goes in, so be it.
What is subcultural today might be the
mainstay of tomorrow, and then they'll
have to come up with something wilder
and kookier to fill that gap. You see that
same thing with this so-called alterna-
tive music movement.
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Ff.rfr as Canvas is a unique video
that explores the mystique and beauty of tattooing.
Produced by an enthusiast and tattoo photographeq this
pictorial tribute features a close-up view of some of the most
exquisite and colorful arhvork to be found anpvhere, Exotic
music andnarcation enhance the photography.
A must-have for your video library!

$9 ,95 plus shipping and handling

To order call:1 800 247 -5245

K*nnationdWrtto,ffi r;mntion
apfil94,22,2i',24 Puis

Elysde Montmarrre
72,bdde Rochechouart 75018 Paris - merro Anvers

100 FF : I day | 200FF : 3 days

Informations : 33-73 37 0B 83 | 33-38 45 ()8 62
35

"Everything in my life revolves around
tattooing. lt's such a vast field, such a
humanistic kind of arl that through tat-
tooing I meet a lot of people in reiated or
unrelated pursuits. l'm curious about life
in general, about humanity, about differ-
ent art forms. Through those people I
start looking at other things in different
ways, Tattooing is a vantage point, like
a set of glasses through which I see the
world, and it provides a very interesting
and colorJul view of the world."

Jonathan Shaw
Fun City Tattoo
New York, N.Y.
(212) 228-8851
(212) 353-8282 Tmq)
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